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The development history of NIU Technologies, an electric two-wheeler (E2W) designer and 
manufacturer in China, was explored to understand its consideration of the external 
environment and use of unique design strategies, which enabled it to be listed on NASDAQ in 
the United States within 4 years of establishment. The company’s design innovation 
strategies were focused on corporate-level business models and market positioning closely 
integrated with operational-level actions, such as product and service design. The authors 
believe that the main reason is that the company’s founder is a designer and is thus capable 
of effectively and rapidly responding to changes in the external environment and regulations 
through a flat, top-down approach, thereby implementing design strategies centered on user 
needs. Although many of the company’s strategies forwent short-term benefits and were 
clearly different from those of other major E2W brands, they enabled NIU Technologies to 
meet the needs of the rapidly growing high-end segment of users, transforming the potential 
disadvantages into advantages and thereby expanding to the international market. 
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1 Introduction  
The global market of electric two-wheeler is dominated by Asia-Pacific region (Navigant 
Research, 2016). In recent years, the Asian market has faced fierce competition while some 
new start-ups with new strategies and new technologies emerged. For example, China had 
more than 2000 electric two-wheeler (E2W, e.g., e-scooters and e-bikes) companies at its 
peak in 2013, but fierce competition and increasingly strict regulations have reduced that 
number to 700 in 2018. However, NIU Technologies, recently established in 2014, was able 
to get listed on NASDAQ in the United States within 4 years; thus, its business model and 
design strategies are worth exploring. In particular, Token Hu, the founder of NIU 
Technologies, has a background in interaction design and worked at Microsoft and Frog 
Design Shanghai, from which he accumulated rich design experience. He regards design 
innovation as the core competitive aspect of NIU Technologies, and the e-scooter M1 and e-
bike U1 introduced by the company won 7 famous awards including the Red Dot, iF, IDEA, 
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G-Mark awards etc. since 2017. Accordingly, the use of design strategies to produce 
advantages during the development process was the topic of focus of this study. 

2 External environment and design innovation strategies 
New business opportunities often stem from social and demographic changes, technological 
developments, and changes in policies, regulations, industrial structures (Shane, 2005). The 
development of strategies often requires consideration of the external environment, and 
factors from political, economic, social, and technological dimensions have an obvious 
influence on enterprise strategies and goals (Scholes, Johnson & Whittington, 2002). 
Regulations governing transportation-related industries are highly strict (Grabowski & 
Vernon, 2012); thus, external and environmental factors should be considered. Design 
innovation strategy consists of three levels: (1) corporate-level business model design and 
market positioning; (2) design department organization and design process strategy; and (3) 
operational-level actions, such as designing new products and services (Na, Choi, & 
Harrison, 2017). The authors believe that the three levels can be used as a framework for 
exploring the design innovation strategy of NIU Technology and its responses to the 
influences of the external environment. 

3 Method 
Because few studies have focused on NIU Technologies, qualitative interviews were 
adopted in this study to understand the status quo of the industry and acquire first-hand 
information regarding the company, focusing on the research questions of “why” and “how” 
(Yin, 2003). Additionally, the external environment and industrial transformation were 
explored through comparison of the interview results with information collected from media 
reports, such as those by China Network Television (cntv.cn); industry associations; and 
company websites. 

3.1 Interviewees 
NIU Technologies’ vice president of design was interviewed to understand the development 
history of NIU Technologies and the unique design strategy that the company developed. To 
compare interview data regarding the development process and design strategy of NIU 
Technologies, other interviewees included the design director of Aima Inc., a conventional 
large-scale E2W manufacturer, and the supervisor of the Bee Design Company, which 
helped design and develop E2W models. The interviews were conducted from October 2018 
to March 2019. 

4 Results 
To provide a clearer explanation of the development of NIU Technologies, the external 
environment before the establishment of the company is summarized as follows, and the 
history of the company following its establishment is further divided into three periods. 

4.1 Background and external environment before the company’s establishment 
The external environment, regulations, user needs, and investment environment of NIU 
Technologies before its establishment are closely related. In 1999, the “General Electric 
Bicycles—General Technical” stated that e-bikes should not exceed 20 km/h, 40 kg, 240 W, 
or 48 V in speed, weight, power, or voltage, respectively, and should be equipped with 
pedals. However, most e-bikes do not comply with the regulations (e.g., they can exceed the 
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specified speed), and local governments have different speed and weight limits according to 
industrial development needs (Ruan, Hang, Wang, & Ma, 2012). The China’s National 
Standard for electric motorcycles and electric mopeds-general specifications introduced in 
2009 specifies that riding e-scooters requires a driver’s license and that e-scooters can 
travel only in motorcycle lanes. Despite the imperceptible effects of policies and regulations 
on the e-scooter market, frequent traffic accidents involving e-scooters has resulted in 
increasingly strict law enforcement, and most cities in China (more than 200 cities) have 
banned or limited scooter riding, leading to a gradual decline of the e-scooter market (Ruan, 
Hang, Wang, & Ma, 2012). 

In the past, people have perceived e-scooters as cheap, poorly assembled vehicles. 
Therefore, in 2010 Hu converted a Honda Zoomer into a lithium battery–powered electric 
vehicle using his own design experience (as shown in Table 1) and then received the praise 
from his friends and a foreign scooter magazine. He further produced more than 20 units in 
small batches but was delayed by suppliers and outsourcing manufacturers. Additionally, the 
theft of his privately owned modified Zoomer in 2012 profoundly influenced Token, leading 
him to construct factories after found NIU Technologies to meet user needs. 

Furthermore, venture capital in China developed rapidly in 2014 (total investment 490.39% 
greater than that of 2013), providing an opportunity for Token, who lacked funding. He 
designed a business plan and by presenting clear market gaps and high-quality design 
attracted both domestic and foreign venture capital (US$50 million in funding), which 
facilitated his entrepreneurship in 2014.  

Table 1 Original modified model  

2010 
Modified  
Honda Zoomer 

	

Original frame: Honda Zoomer  
Range:80-100km 
Price: N.A. 

 

4.2 Initial period: 2014–2015 

4.2.1 External environment and corporate-level design strategy 
Before 2014, E2Ws were considered low-cost (US$300–US$600) and low-tech products in 
China, with common mention of the use of lead–acid batteries and ordinary motors that 
result in poor endurance and cost reductions by manufacturers to increase competitiveness 
without integrating intelligent systems (Lin, 2016). NIU Technologies’ adopted an opposite 
approach for its market entrance strategy, which targeted metropolitan young people 
(particularly men) with high performance and quality standards. The company also 
incorporated extremely high quality standards (e.g., Bosch motors that accounted for more 
than 12% of the cost and the lithium battery, which was expensive at the time) into its 
products, which were sold at a loss (although its selling price was twice that of other brands 
during the same period). Additionally, NIU Technologies constructed factories (instead of 
outsourcing) to ensure quality stability. Token, as the company’s founder, personally led the 
research and development and design teams to develop and integrate intelligent systems 
and in aspects such as product design, software engineering, and data processing. 

By 2014, China’s Internet and e-commerce platform had matured, forming a complete 
logistics system, providing convenient electronic payment, and promoting online shopping 
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habits. During its early days, NIU Technologies adopted an online sales strategy that 
involved a self-built e-commerce platform, which saves money compared with the typically 
high cost of opening physical stores while rapidly and effectively spreading the brand’s 
reputation. At this stage, it also attracted market attention through crowdfunding. For 
example, in 2015, the company launched the N1 model in China on JD.com’s crowdfunding 
platform and raised US$10 million within 15 days, the highest amount ever in such a period. 

4.2.2 Operational-level strategies for new product design 
Geometric shapes and parallel lines were adopted in the shape of the N1 model to market 
toward metropolitan male users aged 25–35 years old. In addition to a steel frame of the 
scooter, plastic casting was adopted to produce a compact design while minimizing 
fragmented components. Its lithium battery was designed to be easy to extract and charge, 
weighing only 10 kg, which is 1/4–1/3 of lead–acid batteries with similar performance. A 
global positioning system (GPS) device was integrated into the central control system to 
enable users to locate their vehicles using their mobile phones, solving the problem of theft 
(Table 2). Despite widespread attention during the launching of the N1 e-scooter, the 
interviewees noted that they still encountered some problems at the time: (1) Regulatory 
restrictions meant that N1 e-scooters could not be legally used or sold in most cities, (2) Its 
primary users were young men, meaning the target market remained insufficiently extensive. 
(3) Online sales growth was slow, and after-sale maintenance was inconvenient. 

Table 2 First N1 e-scooter launched in 2015 

2015.06 
E-scooter N1 

	

Motor: Bosch; Weight: 78.7-84.1kg 
Power:1.56kw; Range: 100km 
Size: 1780*690*1149mm; Price:595-740$ 

 

4.3 Middle period: 2016–2017 product line expansion 
NIU Technologies gradually expanded its product line during 2016 and 2017, and clearly 
distinguished the market needs of bike and scooter users. This included the launch of the 
M1 model e-scooter that targeted female users and the design of U1 model could be 
modified for different purposes. At this stage, NIU Technologies also transitioned to using 
self-developed motors to reduce its manufacturing costs.  

4.3.1 External environment and corporate-level design strategy 
NIU Technologies observed the short-distance transportation needs in the city and revealed 
that many mothers use E2Ws to pick up children at school, and many older adults also use 
E2Ws for moving. Therefore, NIU Technologies expanded its target market to include female 
and older users. To improve brand recognition and minimize stock keeping unit management 
during product line expansion, NIU Technologies launched only three series of E2Ws (N, M, 
and U series) with different market positioning and developed only one or two new products 
each year during this period. By contrast, another E2W manufacturer, Aima Inc., develops 
more than 30 new E2W products each year. Additionally, after observing the slow growth of 
online sales in 2016 and users’ response to inconvenient after-sales maintenance, NIU 
Technologies adjusted its business model to incorporate simultaneous online and offline 
sales, acquired additional venture capital, and established physical stores and repair shops 
throughout China starting in December 2017. This model is the opposite of that adopted by 
Aima Inc., which focuses on physical stores and commenced online sales in 2017. 
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Regarding its intelligent systems and core technology applications, NIU Technologies 
collected big data, which it applied to research and development and marketing. Data 
transmitted by the 32 sensors on the vehicle could facilitate analysis of the status users 
riding the vehicles to finely tune vehicle performance (e.g., turning and climbing slopes). 
Additionally, data transmitted by the GPS could be used to determine the regions with the 
highest user density to select locations for establishing offline stores. During this stage, NIU 
Technologies developed its own NIU motors and used Bosch or NIU motors in its N, M, and 
U series of e-scooters according to pricing, performance, power, and durability to gradually 
reduce costs. 

4.3.2 Operational-level strategies for new product designs 
To meet the demand for product line expansion, Carl Liu, another interviewee who is also an 
industrial designer, was invited by Token to join NIU Technologies as the vice president of 
design and development in 2016 to lead the development of the M1 e-scooter, which targets 
the female market. The M1 is smaller and lighter than the N1 and has a lighter and gentler 
design, with its lines being more chamfered, merging straight lines and round elements. The 
M1 e-scooter has won many international industrial design awards for its light and 
fashionable style. Additionally, because of feedback regarding the M1’s incapacity to carry 
two riders, NIU Technologies further developed the M+ model with a slightly larger vehicle 
and seat.		

The U1 e-bike, which can be modified for loading purposes, was designed to be able to be 
used for carrying children and goods. Its frame design incorporates a thick steel pipe that 
allows for a load of 160 kg, and 30 modifiable parts were designed to increase its versatility. 
Additionally, an exposed “naked” frame and mountable pedals and chains were designed for 
the e-bike to comply with general regulations while meeting user requirements. Table 3 
presents the models introduced at this stage.  

Table 3 NIU 2016–2017 models 

2016.04 
E-scooter M1 

	

Motor: Bosh & NIU; Weight: 55.4-59kg 
Power:0.4-1.2kw; Range: 50-120km 
Size: 1640*657*1099mm; Price:625-1086$ 

2017.04 
E-bike U1 

	

Motor: NIU; Weight: 50kg 
Power:0.24-0.5kw; Range: 40-60km 
Size: 1580*676*990mm; Price:520-610$ 

 

4.4 Recent period: 2018 
NIU Technologies’ strategy in 2018 was characterized by a shift to offline sales as well as 
the establishment of physical stores and maintenance shops in response to the saturation of 
online sales. Additionally, the company also targeted development in overseas markets and 
went public on NASDAQ to enhance its international visibility. 

4.4.1 External environment and corporate-level design strategies 
The market positioning of NIU Technologies at this phase targeted development in Europe, 
and the NGT model was developed according to European market needs. The product 
launch of the new model was held at the Louvre in Paris, an approach that differed from the 
convention in which E2W manufacturers collaborate with popular celebrities and disseminate 
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product advertisements via conventional media and the Internet. To expand the brand’s 
international reputation and enhance the confidence of overseas distributors, NIU 
Technologies went public on NASDAQ. In May 2018, new technical safety specifications for 
electric bicycles were announced; stipulating that the speed and weight of e-bikes should not 
exceed 25 km/h and 55 kg, respectively, and that bikes should be operable by pedaling; and 
are scheduled to be enforced from April 2019. Despite the relatively lenient regulations, most 
E2W manufacturers are cautious in their product development; however, NIU Technologies 
redesigned a new UM model in accordance with the new standard. 

At this stage, physical offline advertising and marketing could be implemented in regions 
with more target groups based on the big data accumulated by the intelligent systems. 
Simultaneously, advertising and marketing in the European market were implemented 
through online sales (http://shop.econn.eu) and offline sales by local distributors and even 
through rental services. 

4.4.2 Operational-level strategies for new product design 
As shown in Table 4, the NGT model, targeted at the European market, was designed with 
high specifications of quality, size, weight, battery, and endurance, and its frame was as 
thick as that of a motor vehicle. The 2018 e-bike regulation requires that pedals be installed 
on the central axis in front of the saddle to facilitate riding, causing a drastic change to the 
overall structure of e-bikes. A small curved beam frame together with a multicolor plastic 
molded case was adopted for the UM model, which is substantially different from 
conventional e-bikes, in which the batteries are exposed directly under the seat. Additionally, 
because regulations in Guangzhou and Shenzhen stipulate that the weight of e-bikes may 
not exceed 40 kg, lightweight 6061 aluminum alloy was used for the UM model to reduce its 
weight to 39 kg to meet the stricter weigh requirements of these two cities. NIU Technologies 
is the only company that adopts lithium batteries in its entire line of products, thus its large 
purchase volume of lithium batteries leads to high bargaining power. Although changes in 
policies and regulations apparently limit the flexibility of the design of e-bikes, NIU 
Technologies chose to respond rapidly with new design strategies, which turn the 
regulations into its own competitive advantage. 

Table 4 NIU 2018 models 

2018.06 
E-scooter NGT 

	

Motor: Bosh; Weight:105 kg 
Power:3kw; Range: 170km 
Size: 1780* 690*1149mm; Price: 2980$ (in China)-
5090$ (in Europe) 

2018.06  
E-scooter M+ 

	

Motor: Bosh & NIU; Weight: 58kg 
Power:1.2kw; Range: 130km 
Size: 1725*653.5*1043mm; Price:700-1340$ 

2018.08 
E-bike Um 

	

Motor: Bosh & NIU; Weight:39kg 
Power:0.5kw; Range: 60km 
Size: 1598* 729*1051mm; Price: 450-505$ 
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5 Discussion and conclusion 
The previous section describes the development history of NIU Technologies from 2014 
through 2018, clearly explaining the business model, market positioning, and relevant 
considerations of the company. Its design strategy focuses more on the corporate-level 
business model design and market positioning and the operational-level activities mentioned 
by Na, Choi, & Harrison (2017) and less on the mid-level department organization and 
design process strategies. The author believe this is primarily because Token, the founder of 
NIU Technologies, is a designer himself, and is thus capable of quickly responding to 
changes in the external environment and regulations and effectively linking and developing 
design strategies through a flat, top-down approach. Carl Liu, who was invited to serve as 
the vice president of the design department in 2016 to expand the product line, also believes 
that NIU Technologies is characterized by its consistent overall design strategy. The findings 
of this study are organized in Figure 1. 

Although the company’s initial strategy was risky, involving high manufacturing costs and low 
sales costs, its design concept that focuses on user demands is clearly different from that of 
other major E2W brands. This concept incudes the introduction of intelligent systems to 
prevent theft and gather big data that help improve the user experience, sacrificing short-
term profits in the pursuit of high quality, building its own factories, and using online sales as 
a starting point for brand promotionE2Ws are conventionally regarded as low-cost and low-
tech products in China, and the needs of the fast growing high-end segment often remain 
unmet. Therefore, the focus on high quality enabled NIU Technologies to seize market 
opportunities and respond rapidly, thereby expanding its reach to the international market 
and turning possible disadvantages into advantages. 

 

Figure 1. NIU Technologies design innovation strategies 
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